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 This week I maybe should 
have used bleach, but instead 
I used about a gallon of 
cleaning vinegar, as I fulfilled 
one of my Lenten resolu"ons. 
It was a personal Lenten 
resolu"on that I had been 
pu#ng off for some seven 
years. I had even considered 
having some of the Worship 
Commi%ee help me in this 
area. Did it have anything to 
do with personal conversion? 

Perhaps! But I would say what I spent 24 hours on Monday 
and Tuesday of this week doing what was Godly work, if 
you s"ll believe that “Cleanliness is next to Godliness.” I did 
something that was, to a degree, peniten"al, as it took 
some 24 hours of solid work, but it  was also pleasant 
work, because if there are two things I like, it is having 
things clean and organized. 
 No one can remember the last "me the sacristy 
cupboards at Holy Rosary received a major cleaning. From 
the things I found, I believe it may be as long as 30 years 
ago, if not longer. I even found a receipt from dry cleaning 
with Fr. Ed Ardolf’s name on it. I also threw out pieces of 
linoleum that looked like they were from the 1940’s or 
1950’s. I won’t get into the amount of dirt and debris I 
uncovered or how o'en I 
changed that vinegar water. 
But suffice it to say, the 
church dumpster was 
completely filled. I did not 
have to go to the gym this 
week for the amount of 
"mes I climbed up and down 
that ladder, much less up 
and down the stairs (not that 
I have ever gone to a gym). I 

(con nued on page 3) 

now have an amazing amount of space, with lots of empty 
cupboard space where before the doors could barely 
close. Sacris"es have a tendency to become a kind of a 
catch-all where people put things that have no future use 
and are things too nice to throw out. (*See the side photo 
to the le# of all that I divested and the bo$om photo of 
the sawdust from worn out cupboards that generate a lot 
of sawdust on the church linens.)  
 Cleaning the sacristy seems as good as any illustra"on 
that I can come up with when trying to introduce this very 
unusual Gospel from St. Mark, much less the First Reading 
that we heard from the Book of Genesis. For there is no 
doubt in my mind that Abraham must have wondered if 
“God had changed” from the God of life and love to the 
God of death and doom, when God asked Abraham to 
sacrifice on the mountain his only son Isaac. For it was 
Isaac who was the miracle baby, who had come to this 
holy couple who should have been grandparents and not 
parents. Equally, I would think that Isaac must have 
thought his loving father Abraham had changed as he 
was about to killed at the hands of his father like a 
sacrificial lamb. Yet, God had done those things, not 
because He was changing, for God is unchanging. 
Rather, God put Abraham to the test to see whether he 
would change when he was faced with challenges or 
things he simply could not understand. The Good News 
is that Abraham was truly the Father of Faith, for like his 
Heavenly Father, he was unchanging in his love and 
loyalty to his God! 
 In today’s Gospel from St. Mark, the Lord takes three 
of his closest followers up the mountain and, in an 
instant, is changed in appearance. Not only does Jesus’ 
clothes become dazzling white, but while this is all taking 
place, the apostles witness the spiritual appearances of 
both the two great Jewish spiritual leaders, Moses and 
Elijah who are in conversa"on with Christ. Both these two 
prophets brought about great change for the Jewish 
people in the "mes in which they lived. Moses brought 
about many changes but perhaps the most important was 
bringing to the people the Law of God. Elijah brought 
about change by bringing to the people prophesy. Both 
the law and the prophets are a call to spiritual change. 
 Jesus’ transfigura on on top of the mountain was a 
kind of ea ng the dessert before the meal, or reading 
the ending of the book before reading the book itself. 
Jesus’ supernatural transfigura on, or change, was to 
bring both to Jesus and His followers hope for the great 
change that would come about in the days ahead, 
namely His passion, suffering, and death. 

       “Jesus took Peter, James and John and led them up a 
high mountain apart by themselves. And He was 
transfigured before them, and His clothes became 
dazzling white, such as no fuller on earth could bleach 
them.”                                                                            -St. Mark 
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“The Quill and the Cloth” continued... 

Stewardship of Gratitude 
     From spiritual directors to seminary life, you might be 
asked this "me of year, “How is your Lent going?” If I were 
asked in 2021, how my Lent was star"ng out during this 
waning pandemic, I might be inclined to say “Perfect.” If 
last Ash Wednesday and the three Masses that were cele-
brated are any indica"on of how Lent or Holy Week would 
go, we have the makings for a wonderful comeback for 
Mass. I have roughly figured out that in the span of about a 
week’s "me, including the Ash Wednesday liturgies, we 
were in the ball park of seeing an approaching 1,000 peo-
ple walk through our doors. This would have been the larg-
est a%endance in about a year. It did my heart good to see 
that the Masses of Ash Wednesday were nearly equal or 
maybe even slightly be%er than last year! Go figure! It was 
also nice to see that as we returned to a second morning 
Mass at 8:30 A.M. last Sunday we had a most respectable 
a%endance!  
       We had a very healthy week of holy stewardship this 
past week that included Ash Wednesday. Last year on Ash 
Wednesday, our total stewardship came to about $1,200.  
This year the stewardship increased by about 108% to 
more than $2,500! This stewardship is certainly proof that 
we were blessed with good a%endance on Ash Wednesday 
2021!  
 In addi"on to con"nuing to make our budgeted needs 
weekly (and this week as no excep"on), we are also work-
ing down our capital improvement bills for the repairs and 
maintenance on the church that we have done over the 
past months, as well as in the recent days. We are ready to 
begin the final and third quarter of the Fiscal Year of 2020-
2021. Thank you to all of our generous benefactors who 
are making it possible for me as pastor to repeatedly tell 
you the Good News of stewardship. And as always, thank 
you for your gi's! 

Our Gifts to God & Holy Rosary 
Adult Contribu"ons $6,652.00 
Electronic Giving $4,450.19 
Plate Collec"on $119.50 
Junior Collec"on $108.75 
Fuel Income $905.00 
Ash Wednesday $2,566.00 
 
Weekly Offering Total $14,501.44 
Weekly offering goal is set at $10,300.00 
 

Bridging the Gap $0.00 
Addi"onal Weekly Income $5,626.00 
Grand Total $20,127.44 
Total weekly stewardship goal is set at $13,200.00 

 

Thank you for your gi$s of gra tude to God! 
May God reward your generous spirit! 

Stewardship of Gratitude  
2/21/21 
ssshhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiipppppppppppppp ooooooooooooooffffffffffffffffffffffff GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGr

Thought For the Week  

 You have heard the expression: “Be the change!” Lent 
is all about changing, not so much those around us, but 
ourselves. What do we need to change physically, 
spiritually, emo"onally in our life this Lenten season that 
is hard or unpleasant and we have been avoiding for years 
to do? We have the spiritual tools to make it happen 
through prayer, fas"ng and almsgiving! We are star"ng the 
Second Sunday of Lent. Get up and get going for God! See 
you at Mass! 
 
 
 
 
       Rev. Paul van de Crommert 
         Pastor 
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   Confession Times 
 “Repent and believe the Good News!” 
Lent of course is the perfect "me to repent. 
One of the ways that we repent 
sacramentally is through the Sacrament of Reconcilia"on 
or be%er known to many Catholics as “confession”. This 
year we will not be having a penance service as in the past 
with several neighboring priests assis"ng on say a Sunday 
a'ernoon. However, I will be offering the sacrament a'er 
the daily and Sunday Masses from now un"l Holy Week. If 
you stay a'er Mass, I will know that you are wishing to 
receive the sacrament. The precepts of the Church s"ll 
teach that a Catholic must a%end this sacrament at least 
once a year. “Go in peace! Your sins are forgiven!” 

The Week Ahead 
Monday, March 1st: Lenten Weekday 
 12:00 pm - Mass - Jerry Nelson† 
Tuesday, March 2nd: Lenten Weekday 
 Private Mass -  Shelia Burke 
Wednesday, March 3rd: [Saint Katharine Drexel, Virgin]  
 12:00 pm - Mass  - Ron Ulman† 
 6:30 pm - Faith Forma"on - Grades 6-9 - Mass -  
   -  People of Holy Rosary Parish 
Thursday, March 4th: [Saint Casimir]  
 NO DAILY MASS 
Friday, March 5th: Lenten Weekday 
      12:00 pm - Mass - Art Gebhardt 
 5:30 pm - Sta"ons of the Cross,  
Saturday, March 6th: Lenten Weekday  
 5:00 pm - Mass - Wally Molitor† 
 6:00 pm - Sacrament of Reconcilia"on - Cry Room  
Sunday, March 7th: 3nd Sunday of Lent 
 8:30 am - Mass  - Wayne Me%ler† 
 10:00 am - Mass - Julie%e Shamp† 
 11:00 am - Sacrament of Reconcilia"on - Cry Room  

STEWARDSHIP CORNER 
Diocesan United Fund (D.U.F.) Diocesan Priest Pension 
Fund/ Medical,  Care Comp Ins, and Priest Care Fund:                                          

Paid to Date: $83,446.38 
               DUE: $83,446.38 

Annual Diocesan Ministries Appeal (D.M.A.): 
  Paid to Date: $18,245.00 

                          Goal: $32,866.71 
Loyola Catholic School Assessment: 

    Pd to Date: $162,257.53 
               DUE: $162,257.53  

Church Air Condi"oning Update: 
   Pd to Date: $23,070.00 
               DUE: $108,750.00  

 

        Total  Paid to Date 2020-21:        $287,018.91        
Apostolate stewardship for 2020-21:       $387,320.62 
 

      This week we again made some big strides in 
stewardship as we paid forward on our air-condi"oning 
the amount of $5,000.00. This is an addi"onal 4%, 
bringing us to 21% of the total cost. We are almost one-
fourth of the way there, and all in the last few weeks. 
Thank you so much for your generosity! 
       This week, the pain"ng in the church was completed 
by a local company in just 3 days . The cost for this work 
was around $6,300. I feel the pain"ng was worth every 
penny, as the firm did an excellent job. The crew even 
helped with some of the cleaning on the upper heights 
of the church that a  Dutch priest  cannot reach! 
        At the present "me, we s"ll owe WEB construc"on 
a total of $49,841.68  This week we paid forward 
another $40,000.00. All that remains is $9,841.68. This 
last amount will be paid when the outside light fixtures 
have been completed and/or replaced. With that final 
payment of $9,841.68, we will not only have pre%y 
much completed the exterior work on the church, but 
we have also completed the exterior payments. In the 
past 7 years more than $650,000.00 in repairs were 
done on the exterior from the roof to the founda"on of 
this 70 year old church. Outside of doing some tar work 
in the south alley and seal-coa"ng the exterior brick-
work in a year or two, the church’s exterior should be 
set for a good many years to come. For seventy-one 
years old, she looks good for her age! But like Dolly 
Parton, we have to admit too, that Holy Rosary Church 
has had some work done to her! Ha! Seriously, a big 
stewardship goal has been completed, thanks to the 
generosity of so many of you! As always, THANK YOU 
FOR YOUR MOST GENEROUS GIFTS!!!  

 

Ministry Schedule  
March 6 & 7 

Eucharis"c Ministers: 
 5:00 pm    Pat & Wanda Hull 
 8:30 am Terri Compton 
 10:00 am  Darlene Schorn, Brenda Voracek  
Ushers: 
 10:00 am  Bob Wegscheid, Doug  
    Helget, Dan Voracek, Jacob Voracek 
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       Renovation Report 

  
  
 The late First Lady, Jackie Kennedy, is remembered by 
many historians as the one who “redecorated” the White 
House. But with greater historical accuracy, Mrs. Kennedy 
did an outstanding job “restoring and preserving” that 
historic structure on 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. Perhaps 
my favorite quote of the First Lady was when she was 
believed to have said, “Great buildings add dignity to 
people’s lives!” So, too our beloved Church of Holy Rosary 
that has stood as a spiritual sen"nel on the corner of 
Sherman and Grant for the past seven decades has added 
dignity and devo"on to so many Catholic lives.  
       It has taken seven years to complete the exterior work 
of the church at a cost of around $650,000, from the roof 
and the pain"ng of the crosses gold, to the founda"on and 
the new ornamental rock that has been added that both 
looks good and is also good at keeping the water away 
from the building. So, now we are in earnest about the 
interior. A couple of years ago, we spent some serious "me 
and money on working on the stairwells, both in terms of 
plastering and pain"ng from the ceilings to the steps. But 
my pastoral hope is that in the new year of 2021, we might 
tackle the interior in a larger way. As a parish, we have 
go%en very good at celebra"ng Mass elsewhere from 
Sunday Masses outside to celebra"ng in our sports facility, 
namely the old school gym. Even though the venues 
change, the one who was the VICTOR over sin and death 
has not changed. 
         Over the past two weeks, we have seen a lot of work 
take place by four different groups from electricians and 
plasterers to painters to janitorial services. It does not 
always work this smoothly, but this "me, no sooner had 

one group finished their work when the next group came 
in to take care of their responsibili"es. 
          You will no"ce that the four shrines in the four 
corners of the church received ligh"ng to illumine the 
statues. In the near future, these niches will have canvas 
added that will be iden"cal to the blue color behind the 
cross on the main altar. Some 24 addi"onal high-
powered bulbs were added in the sanctuary ligh"ng up 
the main mural and two future murals that we 
an"cipate being installed before Easter (God willing!). 
Also, all of the ceiling fans were replaced that were 
coming to the end of their life. The cost for the electrical 
work came to $11,020.00. You might take note that the 
main mural now looks lighter and brighter, and for the 
first "me, you can clearly see the gold-leaf around the 
halos that was added when the mural was restored in 
the first years that I arrived as pastor. 
          Although the work of the plasterers was limited to 
plastering the ceiling in the cry-room as well as wall 
repair in several areas, perhaps the most no"ceable eye-
catching change is the colors that have been introduced, 
or should I say, re-introduced to the church. The back 
wall is considered a coral color, and perhaps a bit richer 
and darker than when the church was painted in a pink 
color in its en"rety back in the 1950’s,  and was s"ll on 
the walls in the 1980’s. Although, if you are used to 
seeing just plain white, this color might be an eye-
opener, it will be less no"ceable when the murals are 
added in the coming weeks. While this coral color would 
not be painted in any room in my house, neither a 
bedroom much less a bathroom, this color not only 
compliments the reds in the mural and calls your eye to 
Christ; it also brings out the copper accents in the 
original copper-colored candles"cks as well as the 
pinkish hues from the altar stones. The painters from 
Bellissimo Pain"ng did the work at a reasonable cost of 
around $6,300. (Bellissimo is the masculine word in 
Italian for beau"ful.) Not only did they paint the cry-
room (huge improvement), and the sanctuary area, but 
they did an amazing job cleaning and chalking the beams 
in the sanctuary (to close the holes where bats were 
ge#ng in), as well as cleaning the top of the 
baldacchino. (If you don’t know what a “baldacchino” is, 
it is the canopy that is above the high altar and 
originates from the Old Testament when the Ark of the 

Before  A#er 
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Renovation Report continued... 

Faith Formation This Week - In 
the Church Lower Level!  

      Faith Forma"on will be held this week for 
grades 6-9 at 6:30 P.M. in the main church.   Thank you all 
for being flexible while our church was undergoing much 
needed updates.  We hope to see many of our 6-9th grade 
students this Wednesday, March 3rd!   

Upcoming Parish Events 
·     Faith Forma"on - Grades 6-9 - Wednesday, 
March 3rd, 6:30 pm, church 
· Faith Forma"on - Grades 1-5 - Wednesday, 

March 10th, 6:30 pm, church 
· Faith Forma"on - Grades 6-9 - Wednesday, March 17th, 

6:30 pm, church 
· Faith Forma"on - Grades 1-5 - Wednesday, March 24th, 

6:30 pm, church 
· Easter Sunday - Sunday, April 4th, 2021 
· Vaca"on Raffle - Monday, May 17th, 6:00pm, school 

gym/cafeteria (and outside, weather permi)ng) 

Covenant was placed in a sacred tent.) The pain"ng 
crew did a beau"ful job!  Please note that the statues of 
St. Mary and St. Joseph will be returning to their homes 
a'er the installa"on of the murals behind them. 
            As I write this, I an"cipate the cleaners to come 
and spend two days to clean the church from top to 
bo%om before the weekend. To have all this work 
accomplished in the span of just two weeks, and only 
being out of the church just one weekend, is nothing 
short of a miracle. It is because of your con"nued 
generosity in stewardship that we are able to con"nue 
to clean and update our house of worship that has been 
long overdue. As always, thank you for your gi's!   

Cry Room - Before  Cry Room - A#er 

Fuel Fund  
       As I write this on Wednesday, it is 
warming up and we are well above 
freezing at 36 degrees. We are having a 
heat wave the last couple of days. I do 
no"ce that the “Lenten "me” or the “Spring "me” is in 
the air, as the days are ge#ng longer and longer and 
warmer too. In just a couple of weeks, Sunday March 14th 
to be exact, we spring forward an hour as daylight 
savings "me begins! Yea! The sun is now se#ng at 6:00 
P.M.! Wonderful! 
       Thank you to all that have responded again this year 
with great generosity to our Fuel Fund Drive! In the past 
week the parish has taken in a total of $905.00, bringing 
our grand total for this this year’s drive in 2021 to 
$7,025.00. When compared to last year, we are down by 
$810.00, as last year we took in a total of $7,835.00 for 
fuel. As always, thank you for your gi's!  

This Week’s Sanctuary Light Inten"on:  
Dorothy Drummer & Family 

Birthright Raffle 
 It is again "me for the Knights of 
Columbus to co-sponsor its annual Benefit 
for Birthright Ticket Raffle. The proceeds 

go directly to our local chapter of Birthright, which 
provides services such as confiden"al pregnancy tes"ng, 
counseling and ongoing support. Tickets are available at 
the parish office during office hours, or by calling David 
Mutch at 387-5406. The cost of each "cket is $5.00. There 
are 5 prizes ranging in value from $50.00-$250.00. Please 
help support this worthy cause!  
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This Week’s Readings 
Mon: Dn 9:4b-10/Lk 6:36-38 (230)  
Tues: Is 1:10, 16-20/Mt 23:1-12 (231)     
Weds: Jer 18:18-20/Mt 20:17-28 (232)       
Thurs: Jer 17:5-10/Lk 16:19-31 (233)     
Fri:  Gn 37:3-4, 12-13a, 17b-28a/Mt 21:33-43, 45-46 (234)   
Sat:  Mi 7:14-15, 18-20/Lk 15:1-3, 11-32 (235)  
Sun:  Ex 20:1-17 or 20:1-3, 7-8, 12-17/1 Cor 1:22-25/Jn 2:13- 
  25 (29) 

/Lk 6:36-38 ( ( ( ( ( (2323232323230)0)0)0)0) 
202020202020/M/M/M/M/M/Mt t t t t t 232323232323:1:1:1:1:1:1----121212121212 ( ( ( ( ( (2323232323231)

202020202020/M/M/M/M/M/Mt t t t t t 202020202020:1:1:1:1:1:1777777--282828282828 ( ( ( (2323232323232)
/L/L/L/L/L/Lk k k k k k 161616161616:1:1:1:1:1:1999999-313131313131 ( ( ( ( (2323232323233)3)3)3)3)3)          

 12----131313131313a,a,a,a,a,a, 1 1 1 1 1 17b-28a/a/a/a/a/a/MtMtMtMtMtMt
, 18-202020202020/L/L/L/L/L/Lk 15:1-3, 1

Prayers and support for all of our sick and injured 
of Holy Rosary Parish 

Our prayers go out to all of the sick and injured in our 
parish who are at home, in the hospital, nursing homes or 
assisted-living residences. May God bless them and keep 
them under His guidance and protec"on!   

For Our Families 
Monday Adam & Amie Reichel 
Tuesday Steven & Michelle Nixt 
Wednesday Tom & Mary Clare Wyrowski 
Thursday Jane Meyer 
Friday Pat & Laura Landkamer 
Saturday Randy Laven 
Sunday Doug & Mara Jo Frandenburgh 

Home Visita"on: If you wish to have yourself or a loved 
one receive the sacraments, Holy Communion or a personal 
pastoral visit, please call our coordinator, Lorraine Klaseus 
at 507-388-4932 

Lord, Hear Our Prayers 

For Those Who Are Ill & Special Needs 
 Arnie & Eileen Wadekamper, Mary Kelly, Molly 
Viehweg, Ruth Fi%erer, Steve Fi%erer, Delores Haubrich, 
Dave Neubert, Be%y Goe%licher, Anne Doyle, Kathy 
Fredrickson, Jerry Winters, Kimberly Wegscheid, Karen 
Etzell, Jim Levandowski, Nancy Elibert, Cindy Gawrych, 
Marion Giefer, Mary Lou Sahli, Julie Steinbach Lowe, Joan 
Karpinsky, Marilyn Rieff, Lester Kopp 

For Those in the Military 
Nick Blace Ma% McGraw William Backes 
Jared Hiniker Christopher Schmidt  Ben Barsness 
Dana Schiller Anna Drummer Timothy Eick  
Mark Hansen  

Prayer Chain 
 If you have a short term prayer request or 
prayer of thanksgiving for our prayer chain to 
pray for, please call Teresa Kolstad at 327-9810.   

Welcome to Holy Rosary! 
 Are you new to the area and would like 
to join our growing Holy Rosary parish 
family?  

 Just go to holyrosarynorthmankato.com/membership-
registra"on and download the registra"on forms to fill 
out. You can also send us your contact informa"on and we 
will mail you a hard copy of those forms. Come join our 
parish family!  

Echo Food Shelf          
 We con"nue to be blessed with 
parishioners who bringing forth each 
week from their pantry, food products 
for those who are in need through our 

local ECHO Food Shelf. Lent is the perfect to “give” 
par"cularly alms to those that are in need. This week 
the parish contributed another 60 pounds of non-
perishable food products that were donated 
bringing our grand total of collected food since we 
started in November to 1,217 pounds of food. Since 
the parish has taken on the corporal work of mercy 
of contribu"ng food products or finances to the 
work of the ECHO Food Shelf, the parish has raised 
since 2017, $19,068.17 has been raised, with 
$977.00 being raised in 2020 alone.  Thank you for 
all that you do to be aware and to contribute to 
those that are less fortunate than yourselves. Thank 
you for your gi's! 

Prayer for a New Bishop 
 Almighty God, Who by the Holy Spirit 
moves the hearts of Your people, direct 
the counsels of those who are appointed 
to choose a bishop for the Diocese of 

New Ulm, that we may be given a pastor who in 
faithfulness and wisdom shall lead Your people in the 
way of holiness. Through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen. Mary, Mother of the Church,  pray for us. 
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Jerry & Mark, “Registered Barbers”

Siding • Windows 
Roofing • Gutters

507-625-5064
lacinasiding.com

www.frandsenbank.com
Your Bridge to Financial Success for Life

Knights of Columbus
North Mankato Council

 Steve Kaiser Brent Friedrichs
 625-2743 507-317-0723

Specializing in
Clean, Out-of-State

Vehicles

1251 Madison Ave. • Mankato
www.adamsautomankato.com

HOME • FARM • COMMERCIAL
1951 Riverfront Dr., Mankato

507-387-1171
candssupply.com

An Employee-Owned Local Business Since 1957

Authentic 
Mexican Foods

1404 Madison Ave,  Mankato
344-0607

laterrazamankato.com

BODY REPAIR • SAND BLASTING • PAINTING

North Mankato 507-388-8233

info@connectmankato.com

connectmankato.com

(507) 779-7319

151 St. Andrews Ct, Ste 400 
Mankato, MN 56001

Flooring Furniture Cabinets Mattresses Countertops WindoW treatMents & More!

Belle Plaine • 952.873.6577     Saint Peter • 507.519.1135

mcgowanwater.com

Electrical Construction | Automation 
Control Systems | Networking 
Access Controls | IP Cameras 

Computer Repair

 507.388.1173 • service@blkelectric.com 
1990 Lookout Dr. • North Mankato, MN

Dan Wingert
Home - Commercial - Farms

NuStar Realty 
of Mankato
(507) 625-7800 

Broker, GRI
422 Park Lane, Mankato

E-mail: 
Dan@NuStarMankato.com

Voted one of Mankato’s Best Realtors!

LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT
 * Lawn Care * Irrigation * Mowing * Landscape

(507) 344-8314 • 1717 3rd Avenue • Mankato, MN

Midwest Insurance Group
1415 N. RIVERFRONT DR.

Phone 507-388-1000  ext. 225
Brent@mig-mn.com

LIFE INSURANCE
MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS

LONG TERM CARE
ANNUITIES • FUNERAL TRUSTS

Brent Friedrichs

 
Lorri Rieff

Realtor/Parishioner

507-420-8349
http://atwoodrealty.com/rieff-lorri 

lrieff@atwoodrealty.com

Full Service Law Firm 
PERSONAL | FARM | BUSINESS | LITIGATION

Tailoring your will and estate plan to meet your 
unique needs & compassionately assisting you 

in probate so you can focus on your family.
Located in Mankato & New Ulm

Serving southern Minnesota

BlethenBerens.com 507-345-1166

A welcoming learning environment for 
Preschool and K-12 students

For information call 507.388.0615
www.loyolacatholicschool.org

L O Y O L A
C A T H O L I C
S C H O O L

Leading through Faith, Academic  
Excellence, and Service.

Contact Jim Byrne to place an ad today! 
jbyrne@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2596

www.cbfg.net

Matt Chmielewski
Adamhayesllc@gmail.com
507.381.7595
Mortgage Protection | IUL for kids

Support, Assistance and Guidance For Your 
Unplanned Pregnancy

507-625-2229 OptionsMankato.org

COMPETE AUTO REPAIR & MAINTENANCE
Mankato’s Only AAA Approved Auto Repair Facility
927 N. Riverfront Dr. | 388-6886 | www.autotronics2.com

Woodlawn Hills
Mankato, MN • (507) 387-5504

Mankato’s Only 100% Locally Owned Funeral 
Home, Cemetery, Mausoleum, Crematory

Family Owned • Family Operated


